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NEW BOOKS.Sot HullA limit Problem.
—TaU all the Kidney and Liver

Medtcints,

Organizing Committee ihould wait on the 
cleriry in the different parishes to ascertain 
their views, and solicit their co-operation 
in fuitherirg the objects of the League, 

On July 21, a meeting in support of &nd iu the convention a thor*
the O'Brien Indemnity Fund was held at 0UK^)y jntlueutiol (ml representative 
21 Merchants’ uuay, Dublin. Mr. A. one After some further discussion in 
Shackleton, J. V.. presided. Over *60 t(!|,ard tu the convention, he expressed 

becribed at the meeting. biiuself in favor of the movement to pay
the Members of Parliament, ami it 
decided that nfter the clergy; in the differ
ent parishes had been waited on, a meeting 
composed of the members of the Organiz
ing Committee, together with the priests 
of the county, should lie held in order to 
discuss the preliminary arrangements of 
the convention.

HEWS FROM IRELAND. that even an infantIt is so agreeable 
will take it. For coughs, colds, hoarse
ness. croup, asthma and bronchitis, Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is reliable for 
y-oung or old.

Corns cau>e intolerable pain. Hollo
way’s Corn Cure removes the trouble. 
Try it and see what an amount of pain is 
saved.

OUR BIRTHDAY BOUQUET, culled 
from the .Shrines of the Saints and the 
Gardens of the Poets. By Eleanor C. 
Donnelly. lOmo, Cloth, $1.00. Cloth, 
gilt, $1.2.').

LIKE UF MLLE. LE GRAS,
(Louise de Marillac), Foundress of the 
Sisters of Charity. Translated from 
the French by a Sister of Charity. 12mo, 
cloth, $1.50.

THE SERAPHIC GUIDE.
A Man al for the Members of the Third 
Order of St. Francis. According to the 
recent decisions of the Holy See. By 
a Franciscan Father (Gust. S. Joan. 
Bapt.) Cloth, GO cts. ; Itoan, red edges 

Gets.
THE SAME is published in GERMAN 

at the same prices.
DEVOTIONS TO T11ESACRED HEART 

For the First Friday of Every Month. 
Cloth, Steel-plate Frontispiece, 40 cts. 

YEAR OF THE SACRED HEART.
A Thought for every Day of the Year, 
Cloth. Steel-plate Frontispiece, 50cts. 

POPULAR LIFE OF ST. TERESA OF 
JESUS.
Preface byRt. Rev. Mgr. Preston. With 
Steel-plate Frontispiece, cloth, $1.00 

SHORT STORIES on Christian Doctrine. 
ILLUSTRATING THE CATECHISM.

Cloth, ti Full page illustrations, $1.00. 
LIFE OF ST. CLARE OF MONTEFALCO. 

Translated.from the Italian of the Most 
Rev. Lawrence Tardy, By Rev. Jos. 
A. Locke, O. S. A. Cloth,

NAMES THAT LIVE* in 
Hearts. By Miss Anna T, Sadlier, 12mo 
cloth, $1.00.

A THOUGHT OF ST. TERESA’S for 
Every Day in the Year,

MAXIMS AND COUNSELS of St. Fran
cis de Sales,

THE MONK'S PARDON.
From the French^of Raoul de Navery, 
by Anna T. Sadlier. 12mo, cloth, $1, 25 

NATALIE NAKISCHK1N, Sister of 
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul. From 
the French of Madame Craven. 12mo, 

$1.00.

—Take all the Blood purifiers,
—Take all the Ukeumalic remedies,
—Take all the Jhjspepim and indigestion 

cura,
—Take all the A'ji’e, Fever, ami bilious

Specifier,
_Take all the Jlruin and Nerve force

, , , , v reviver., H> Glsdden, West Sheffoid, P. Q,
—Take all the (Irait lieahh restorers. wr;l(.a. For a number of years 1 have
—In slur!, take all the best qualities of ^een afflicted with rheumatism. Two 

all these, and the —. years ago I was attacked very severely. I
—Qualifie» of all the best medicines in ;uffered a Kreat deal of pain, from which 

the world, and you will find that —Hup , waa ,10t flet f„r a day, until last spring, 
—Litters have the best curative qualities when , llP(,an t0 u„e ])r. Thomas’ Eclectric 

and powers of all -coocmtraUd 0U, and 1 rejoice to cay it has cured me,
The course adopted by the lister _ln them, and that they will cure when for whicb I am thankful.

Nationalists has utterly dissatisfied the any or all of these, singly or—combined 
West British factions. Strong had been —Kail. A thorough trial will give posi-
their hopes that between the Irish leader tive proof of this, 
and the Ulster people a slight divergence 
of opinion, in regard to the Conference, 
would develope into a “split” in the 
ranks. Thus spoke the Belfast News- 
Letter—the organ of Lord Rossmore 
and of the worst .enemies of Ireland:—
“Ulstermen, even when they go politically 
wrong, and become Land Leaguers, are 
not likely to submit to the dictation of 

and the general impression 
here is that the Ulster men will stick to 
their guns, and defy the member for 
Cork.” Ulster Nationalists will certainly 
“stick to their guns,” not to defy the 
member for Cork, but to assist and 
encourage him. They are, in fact, deter
mined to co operate with him in the sacred 
work of ridding the country of the blight
ing influences of landlord ascendancy and 
alien rule.

Orange intolerance has apparently 
arrived at a pretty advanced stage of 
brutality iu Belfast. Not only are the 
houses and property of Catholics attacked 
and destroyed by the more zealous of the 
brethren, but, in many instances, after 
experiencing persecution of the most dis
gusting character, the Catholics them
selves are forcibly ejected from their em
ployment. Thus in n shipbuilding yard, None genuine without a bunch of

hundred Catholics were recently, green Hops on the white label. Khun all the 
literally, hunted from their legitimate vtljupou.mous stuff with “Hop or -Hops 
busmens. It appears from evidence given n ^ neyer and never wUl be, a I 
m the police court, that numbers of the uniycrgal aDacea. in one remedy, for all 
unfortunate people tad been knocked P flesh is heir-the very nature
down,” “kicked,’ called damned of m curatives being such that were
pap'sts,’ and -'Hung into the Lagan an(1 differently seated
I et the brethren profess to lie the cham- di,e^rooted in the ,yatem of the patient 
pions, par excellence, of law and order, and _wh&t woukl rei;evl, 0ne ill, in turn 
civil and religious liberty . wouid aggravate the other. We have, I

„ „ , v , j • ,, ■ • however, in Quinine Wine, when obtain-Mr. Hualy has succeeded in obtaining &Ue in \ 60und unadulterated state, a 
from Mr. Gladstone a grant of £100 for renledy for many and grievous ills. By,
the widowed mother of the young man, gradual and judicious use, the frailest j ■ (.ossamik uaumexth.
Philip McGuire, who was murdered by ,yatema are ]ed into convalescence and Tq nny rellll,r of Ulls papcr wh„ will agree
Orangemen, on the bordeis of Monaghan, t |,y tj,0 influence which Quinine lto «how our gond» anil try to lnlluence
shortly after hi, election for that county. eIert, on Nature’s own restoratives. It 11 fuïr^.e^L^e^G^Mame^uffier 

lu rry- relieves the drooping spirits of those witn I w-uerproof i leeve Protectors, as samples,
A prominent incident of the “Dublin wi,om a chronic state of morbid despond- I provided you cut this out and return with 

Castle scandals” was the arrest, at Magher- ency and lack of interest in life is a dis- I cents. James Lee a Co., Montreal, q, 
afelt, of Mr. Johnston Lyttle, who was eaae. and ;,y tranquilizing the nerves, dis- 
taken in custody by the Constabulary, on p0aea to sound and refreshing sleep— 
the authority of telegraphed communica- imparts vigor to the action of the blood, 
lions from Dublin, the warrant being in which, being stimulated, courses through- 
the same terms as those issued in the casts out the veins, strengthening the healthy 
of Cornwall, French and Pillar. Mr. animal functions of the system, thereby 
Lyttle was visiting his friends on leave making activity a necessary result, 
from his employment at Jameson’s Dis- strengthening the frame, and giving life 
tillery, Bow street, Dublin. to the digestive organs, which naturally

Doiick»!. demand increased substance—result, ini- I INO, OR CALLING ON,
From the wild glens and hare hills of proved appetite. Northrop & Lyman of | TUPUl'iC L L ti

bleak Donegal the cry of wrong and dis- Toronto, have given to the public their ! ilUlYIffU !’| 1 Il H I* |
tress still ascends towards heaven. Again superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate,
the noble parish priest of Gweedore, who and, gaged by the opinions of scientists, i fl; 1/ It TU'lll IP ‘wiHT
has so often stood between his Hock and this wine approaches nearest perfection of | 11 )f, |\ Ln I liULl b fiULllU
famine, raises his voice in plaintive appeal any in the market. All druggists sell it, 
for the victims of landlord tyranny. He Malarial poison can be entirely removed 43 BAltCI.AY STREET, 
recites the sufferings of the unhappy ten- from the system by the use of Ayer’s NEW YORK,
an try of Messrs. Olpherts and Joule in Ague Cure, which contains a sure specific, I when you want to purchase Goods of any 
terms which might almost move hearts as the form of a vegetable product, used j uiml, or have any business or personal 
hard as macadam. The present state of in no other remedy. Warranted, 
affairs is summed up thus :—“Thirty-four Forsnff.K-r. olChronic disease, ns pp. eymptam.. n-n -u. o, 
families are without home or shelter ex- “a,;;”'*- ^^
cept the workhouse, and from this eatab- Husband and Wife,
lishment those who have entered it are 
Hying with loathing and detestation, as if 
it were a plague house, preferring rather 
to cast their lot with the rest of the fami
lies that have put up temporary shelter by 
the ditches; or to avail of such accommo
dation as they can find iu the small cabins 
of their friends.” Surely, not since the 
days when that touching threnody, “By 
the waters of Babylon’’ was penned was 
there such sorrow as that for whose alle
viation Father McFadden pleads. In his 
latest letter he dwells with pride on the 
fact that he has received help and comfort 
from clergymen of both the Protestant 
and Presbyterian denominations—a fact 
which speaks more powerfully for the real 
sentiment of Ulster than anything that 
could be adduced. From such germs of 
blessed charity who knows what fruit of 
lasting good might spring i 

Galway.
A great popular demonstration was 

held on July *27, at Aughrim. The ga
thering, which was very large, was held 
on the historic battle-field, about half a 
mile outside the town. Contingents 

from Ballinasloe, Ixiughrea, Wood- 
lord, Killanadeema, Kiltulln, liullane,
New Inn, Athenry, Clostoken, Killoran,
Lawrencetown, etc. The Ballinasloe 
brass band attended, and nearly every 
contingent carried a banner bearing ap
propriate inscriptions, such ns “Ireland 
for the Irish,” “Long live Parnell,” “For
get not the Field,” “God save Ireland,”
“Killoran to the Front,” “Historic Augh
rim,” “Long live Riagii Ireland, and may 
the efforts of her sons he crowned with 
success.” 
sided.

Dahlia.

The following hooks, in paper cover», 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
price, by writing Thomas Coffey, Catholic 
Record office, London, Ont. :
General History of the Christian Church, 

from her birth to her final tliumphant 
state in Heaven, liy Sig. l’astorini.

The Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation, 
by Sir Jonah Barrington. 25 cents.

The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier, 15 cents.

Legends of St. Joseph, patron of the 
Universal Church. 26 cents.

Life of St. Joseph.
“The Mystical City of God.”

The Invasion, a great Irish Historical 
Tale, by Gerald Griffin. 25 cents. 

Canvassing, a tale of Irish life, by John 
Banim, 15 cents.

Bessy Conway, or the Irish Girl in Amer
ica, by Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents. 

Winifred, Countess of Nitlisdale, a tale 
of the Jacobite Wars,by Lady Dacre.
25 cents.

Tubber Derg, or the Red Well, and other 
Tales of Irish Life, by Wm. Carleton.
15 cents.

Fardorough the Miser, or the convicts of 
I.isnamona, by Wm. Carleton. 25 cts. 

Tales and Stories of the Irish Peasantry, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25 cents.

Valentine McClutchy, the Irish agent, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25 cents.

The Emigrants of tghadam, by Wm. 
Carleton. 25 cents.

The adventures of a Protestant in Search 
of a Religion, by Iota. 25 cents.

The Jesuits, liy Paul l evai. 25 cents. 
Heroines of Charity. Preface by Aubrey 

DeVere. 25 cents.
Life of St. Francis of Sales, Bishop and 

Prince of Geneva, by Itobt. Urmsby.
15 cents

Love, or Self-sacrifice,by Lady Fullerton.
15 cents.

The Story of the War in La Vendee, by 
George T. Hill 25 cents.

The Straw-Cutter’s Daughter, and the 
Portrait in my Uncle’s Drawing Room, 
by Lady Fullerton. 15 cents.

Callista, a Tale of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. 25 cents.

Fabiola, or the Church of the Catacombs, 
by Cardinal Wiseman. 25 cents.

Life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary, by the 
Count De Montalambert. 25 cents. 

Father de Lisle, or Tyburn and its Vic
tims in the days of Queen Elizabeth.
15 cents.

Life of Dr. Doyle, Bishop of Kildare and 
Leighlin. 25 cents.

Duties of Young Men, to which is added 
Selections from Laeordaire’s Letters to 
Young Men. 15 cents.

Catholic Christian Instructed in the Sac
raments, Sacrifices, Ceremonies and 
Observances of the Church, by the 
Most Rev. Dr. Chnlloner. 25 cents.

Life ot Father Mathew, by the Nun of 
Kenmare. 15 cents.

Father Connell, a Tale, by Michael and 
John Banim. 25 cents.

Clough Fionn, or the Stone of Destiny, 
by Michael and John Banim. 15 cents. 

The bit o’ Writing by Michael and John 
Banim. 25 cents.

The Conformists, by John Banim. 15 cts. 
The Boyne Water, by Michael and John 

Banim. 25 cents.
The Denounced, or the Last Baron of 

Crana, by John Banim. 15 cents.
The Ghost Hunter and his Family, by 

Michael and John Banim. 25 cents. 
The Mayor of Windgap, by Michael and 

John Banim. 15 cents.
Peter of the Castle, by Michael and John 

Banim. 15 cents.
The Coilegians, or the Colleen Bawn, a 

Tale ofGarryowen, by Gerald Griffin. 
25 cents.

Tales of the Five Senses, by Gerald Grif
fin. 15 cents.

Rose Le Blanc, an Original Tale, by Lady 
Fullerton. 15 cents.

The Inheritance, Translated from the 
French. 15 cents.

History of the Variations of the Protest
ant Churches, by Bossuet. 2 vols. 
50 cents.

St. Thomas a’Becket, or the Peoples* 
Martyr, a legend of Canterbury. 15 cts. 

The Confederate Chieftains, a Tale of the 
Irish Rebellion of 1641, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. 25 cents.

The Castle of Roussollon, or Quercy in the 
16th Century, by Mrs. James Sadlier. 
25 cents.

Maureen Dhu, the admiral’s Daughter, a 
Tale of the Claddagh 'of Galway, by 
Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents.

Lady Amabel, or the Recluse of Byland 
Forest, by Miss E. M. Stewart. 15 cts. 

The Bridegroom of Barna, a Tale of Tip
perary. 15 cents.

The Vicar of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold
smith. 15 cents.

The King and Cloister, or Legends of the 
Dissolution, by Miss E. M. Stewart. 
15 cents.

The Poor Man’s Catechism, or the Chris 
tian Doctrine explained, with Short 
Admonitions, by Rev. John Mammock, 
O. S. B. 25 cents.

The Notary’s Daughter, Translated from 
the French, by Lady Fullerton. 25 cts. 

Short Tales and Parables for Little Chil
dren, by C. Von Schmid. 15 cents. 

Life of St. Patrick, by Bishop O’Farrell. 
25 cents.

Bertha, a Historical Romance of the time 
of Henry IV. 25 cents.

Life and Times of St. Bernard. Preface 
by Cardinal Manning. 25 cents.

Rome and the Abbey, a Tale of Con
science. 25 cents.

Treasure Trove, or he would be a gentle
man, a Tale of the Irish Brigade, by 
Samuel Ixwer. 25 cents. 

Characteristics from the Writings of Car
dinal Newman. 25 cents.

Life of Christopher Columbus, by Rev. 
! A. J. Knight, S. J. 25 cents.

was mu
wa<Wicklow.

Lord Waterford’» agent Iff.» given notice 
to the owner» of the extensive quarrie» at 
Ballyknocken, county Wicklow, that it i» 
the intention to close those quarries un
less the boycotting of a farmer named 
Cullen is discontinued. Great excitement 
prevails, as the quarries employ 1,000 
people. .

On July 31, at the Wicklow Assizes, 
Mrs. Lilly Gyhi, late Miss Tyndall, 
placed on trial far having thrown vitriol 
upon Mr. John Kelly Toomcy, solicitor, 
Arklow. The defence was that the act 
was done in order to save her honor. The 
jury found the prisoner not guilty. The 
announcement was received with great 
applause in court, and Mrs. G y hi fainted 
in the dock. The case against Toomey 
for committing an indecent a-sault on the 
same occasion was then proceeded with, 
and the same verdict found.

Translated from 
25 cents.

IT LEADS ALL?
w —c ^

No other bloo<l.parifying medicine is made, 
or has ever been prepared, which ho com
pletely meets the wants of physicians and 
the general publie as H

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla^

Hardened Liver.
Five years ago 1 broke down with kid

ney and liver complaint and rheumatism.
Since then I have been unable to be 

about at all. My liver became hard like 
wood; my limbs were puffed up and filled 
with water.

All the best physicians agreed that noth
ing could cure me. 1 resolved to try Hop 
Bitters ; I have used seven bottles ; the 
hardness has all gone from my liver, the 
swelling from my limbs, and it has worked n.T«DDu 
a miracle in my cat-e; otherwise 1 would uATAnnH 
have been now iu my grave. J. W.
Moiiey, Bnffalo, Oct. 1, 1881.

Poverty and Suffering.
“I was dragged down with debt, poverty j jjl C**PQUS 

and suffering for years, caused by a sick 
family and large bills fur doctoring.

I was completely discouraged, until one 
year ago, by the advice of my pastor, 1 
commenced using Hop Bitters, and in one 
month we were all well, and none of us 
have seen a sick day since, and I want to 
say to ail poor men, you can keep your uea w 
families well a year with llop Bitters for | eViden 
less than one doctor’s visit will cost. I 
know it.”—A Workingman.

It lead* the list n* a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diseases. If there 1* a lurk-

Scrofula KK1 IS,™1
dislodge It and expel it from your system. 

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarri 
Ayicn's Sa

yaC ounty.
On July 22d, a series of heartrending 

evictions were carried out in the (Jueen’n 
County, on a property which is at present 
under the control of theCouit of Chanc ry. 
No less than eight families were thrown 
on the roadbide by minions of the Jaw. 
The following are the name* of the evic- 
1,4 .—Patrick Brennan, w:f : and eight 
children ; John Kelly, three in family ; 
Martin Oondron, wife and five children ; 
Mrs. Doyle, with a family of five ; sMi< 
Motley and daughter ; Michael Motley and 
wife ; Patrick llaughney, with bis father, 
80 years of age, and two small children ; 
Michael Brennan, with his wife and eight 

Four families in addition were

one man ;

UtSAFAlULLA i* thé 
dv. It has curedtrue remeiiv. n un» 

iiberlc.-* ca*e*. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which arc indications 
of scrofulous origin. §1.00.

Catholic“ Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882. 
“At the age of two years one of 

QflDCO niy children was terribly afflicted OUnuo with ulcerous running sores 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
Canr Cum Physicians told us that a pow- uUnb LI tu erful alterative medicine must 

ed. They united in recommending 
AVAIULLA. A few doses pro- 

-d a perceptible improvement, which, by 
dherenco to your directions, was cuulin- 

omplete and permanent cure. No 
has since appeared of the existence 

of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 

prompt or effectual results.
Yours truly, It. F. Johnson.”

50 cents.

60 cents.lie employed. 1 hey
AVer’s Sarsavaiu 
duced

«ftchildren.
evicted bo me time previously in the 
district. Only one, Patrick Haugbuey, 
was allowed back as caretaker.

It is satisfactory to observe that steps 
llj being taken to bring the midland 
counties more into harmouy with the rest 
of the country, by means of the National 
League organization. A meeting held at 
Athboy, on July 27, promises to be effec
tive towards that desirable end. Up to 
this there has been no movement in that 
direction ; consequently, landlordism is 
able to do pretty much as it likes there. 
The chair was taken by an evicted tenant 
of Lord Darnley’s who spoke from per
sonal knowledge oil the blfs'ings of the 
system to counteract which the National 
League has been established.

Merry.
A demonstration in every way worthy 

of the best days of the Laud League agita
tion was held at Ulasanouu Duagb, Kerry, 
on Sunday, July 27ili, to express sympa
thy with the evicted tenants of a local 
landlady, as well as their determination 
never to rest until the system by which 
whole districts can lie depopulated shall 
become a thing of the past. A number of 
huts having been erected for the evicted 
tenants by the Ladies' Land League, and, 
in consequence now of one of the farmers, 
on whose laud a lmt had been erected, 
having applied to the Land Court to have 
a fair rent iixed, it became necessary to 
remove it, and this was made the occasion 
of a popular demonstration. Fhe proceed
ings were enlivened by the Brosna Band. 
A number of the Royal Irish Constabulary 
were present. Having fixed the hut ou 
its new site, the meeting dispersed, satis
fied that they had performed a good and 
charitable work.

cloth,
GOLDEN SANDS. Third Series.

From the French, by Miss McMahon, 
00c.

DON B03CO, A Sketch of liis Life and 
Miracles. ISrno, Cloth, With Portrait,40c. 

AN APPEAL AND A DEFIANCE.
By Cardinal Dechamps. Cloth, 

ENCYCLICAL LETTER of the Holy 
Father Pope Leo XIII. ON FREE
MASONRY.
Paper, 10 cents Free by Mail. 

LUTHER'S OWN STATEMENTS con
cerning his Teaching ajd its Results. 
Taken exclusively from tlio earliest 
and Iwateditions of Luther’s German 
sud I-stilt Works. By Rev. Henry 
O’Connor, S. J. Paper 

THE CATHOLIC FAMILY LIBRARY.
ae on» «%.men 

THE CHRISTIAN FATHER.
Paper, 25 cents; per hundred $15.00. 
Maroquette, 35 c.; per hundred 21.00. 
Cloth, 50 cents; per hundred 30.00. 

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER.
Taper, 25 cents; per hundred $15.00. 
Maroquette, 35 c.; per hundred 21.00. 
Cloth, 50 cents; per hundred 30.00. 

SURE WAY TO Â HAPPY MARRIAGE. 
Paper, 30 cents; per hu ndred $18.00; 
Maroquette, 40 cts,; per hundred24.00. 
Cloth, 00 cents; per hundred 36.00,

PREPARED BY

Dr J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six buttles for $5.

one
nre

LIGHT. 40c.I'll IYK I»u t en f ^IlcfVttora^r e
< livivtt *•« entl life liv»t Ligt t V •• 

11- j. ' \ i r Cltui. hcs. S' res, blio-v XX tniL-ws, 
•ff//Parlors, hanks. On .cs. l’t-turc r-
7/1, 'A let. Theatres, Dt p- is, etc. N-.and e - 
- .....<L F ■ 1 m •- ef t"< i"t. Get

” -Vqîj# : III ,f ..■ I - -ti I '<•. A I i’.'CIUt I It. : .-n ;iM I U V

f\
m

UbCOVl*

15 cents.

SOI.lt.

HOW TO SAVE
TIME,

-----AND-----
TROUBLE.

THIS CAN BE DONE BY ADDREBS-

BENZIEGER BROTHERS,
Importers and°Manuf.wniri'lrs Of Chinch Or-

uaraents. Vestments, Statues, etc.
New York, 311 Broadway; Cincinnati, 143 

M*alu street; St. Louis, 20G S. Fourth street.

JrI liner I ck.
A very successful meeting under the 

auspices of the Irish National League, was 
held on Sunday, July 27th, on the lull of 
Knocklong, and the proceedings 
marked by great enthusiasm. There 
several thousand persons present, large

matters attended to.
No Charge, for buying goods for you, more 

than that charged by the manufacturer or 
Importer—generally less. Whatever Is ao- 

rtised anywhere can be ordered throughthîs Apenrjt.Mr. James More and Wife, well-known 
in Leamington, were both chronic suf
ferers from Dyspepsia that the best 
medical aid failed to relieve. Three 
ltitles ol Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
both husband and wife.

nsfK-:

_ i
Citurch. School, Fire-alarm. Fine-toned.low-priced, *trrui> 

cl. Catalogue with ISOOteHlmonlale,prices,etc., aent free. 
Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Cincincati, u.

Scontingents with Viands and banners, com
ing from the border counties of Cork and 
Tipperary, while spécial trains were run 
from the town of Tipperary and the city 
of Limerick, which were pretty extensively 
availed of. All the neighboring towns 
and villages were represented. Banners 
having the usual mottoes, spanned the 
various roads approaching the place of 
meeting. The Kiltinauc Brass Band, and 
numerous fife and drum bands, helped to 
add enlivenment to an already animated 

A large force of constabulary 
posted in the immediate vicinity of 

the meeting, while a Government note- 
taker took notes of the speeches, which 
were delivered from a substantial plat
form, erected on the very summit of the 
hilt Shortly after three o'clock the meet
ing commenced. Un the motion of Bev. 
M. Power, F. I’., Eiuly, seconded by Mr. 
P. Davin, the Bev. Dr. By an, I*. P., 
Knocklong, was moved tu the chair. Mr. 
Maloney read resolutions in favor of 
National independence, calling for an 
amendment of the Laborers’ Act, advoea-

of the

FREEMAN’8
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a Bftfo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of vroma i * ('. il.li f-n or Adults.

Faces as yellow as that of the 
“Heathen Chinee,” in consequence of bile 
in the blood, grow fair and wholesome- 
looking again when Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and great blood 
purifier is used to relax constipated bowels y 
and expel the bilious poison from the cir
culation. Rheumatic and blood impur- | 
ities are also driven out by it, digestion 
restore 1, and the system benefited in every 

.Sold by Harkness & Co.,

No duty on Clmrch Bells

McShuiie Bell Fomuiry
Manufacture those celebrated BEI.T.S end 
CHIMES FOR CIirUCIIES, TOWER 
CLOCKS, Ac..
■ent free. À4>lrwe H. McShane&Co.,Baltimore,Md iHi- MlSSIUHcatalogue*Ac. Price, a

Congrégation of the most. Holy Ite- 
er, a manual of Instructions and 

prayers adapted to preserve the fruits of the 
mission, drawn chiefly from the works of 
8t. Alphonsus Liguorl, published under the 
direction of the Hedemptorist I; at hers. 
Neatly bound ln cloth, «98 pages. Price, free 
bytraail. «5c. Address, Thos. Coffey, London, 
Ont. ________ __

Of theBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
It''.;:: -'..teteXTZ.^ïv££3l

WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN &TIFT. Cincinnati,O.

scene.
were

way by its use.
Druggists, Dundas St. I

National Tills is the favorite purge- 
live aud ami-bilious medicine, they are 
mild and thorough.

What Toionto’s well-known Good 
“I have been troubled

IVltNttLY BtLL KJUNUKY

ami other bells; also Chimes ami Peals.
TO ORDEB.,

fctenno’v O.. Wtit Trov. F'.Y ALL-WOOL TWEED SUITS.THE

DOMINIONSamaritan says :
will; Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for 
over 20 years, and I have tried many 
remedies, but never found an article that <
lias done me as much good as Northrop & l—; f j “I
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dya- I ' -*
peptic Cure.’’ Clara E Tortf.r.
Sold by llarluiess & Co., Druggis.s, Dun- 
das St.
SAN1TAR1VM, Blvertido, Cal. The dry 
Throat,, Lung*,full Idea, Sttp., route, ooi*t f

A Crying Evil.—Children are often 
fretful and ill when Worms is the cause.
Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup safely expels all 
Worms.

$14SUITS,
SUITS,
SUITS,

PANTS, $3.75 AND $4.00

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT 15
tij-L' -X

LONDON, ONT.
10.ting a peasant proprietory, iu iavor 

Migration Company, and of home manu
factures, renewing their pledge never to 
take a farm from which a tenant had been 
unjustly evicted, and expressing their 
viction that any farmer who takes the 
grass or meadow of any farm, either evic
ted or surrendered, by reason of a rack 
rent, is an enemy to Ireland. The reso
lutions were unanimously adopted.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security ot 
Koal Estate. PETHICK & MCDONALD,

393 RICHMOND ST.

con- cllmate curee. Nose lug a large amount of money on hand 
ve decided, “ for a short period,” to 

make loans at 6 or 6J per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, it he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

Havl

EFThu superiority of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its good 
eff ects on the children. Purchase a bottle 
aud give it a trial.

Tlpvernry.
The sum of £50, tlie first instalment 

from Clonmel for the O’Brien Indemnity 
fund, was forwarded on J uly 30 by the 
treasurer, Alderman T. Murphy.

i in July JO, over 40 head of cattle were 
driven through Clonmel to the Corpor
ation pound guarded by constabulaiy. 
The cattle had been seized for being found 
trespassing on a boycotted farm at Mock* 
leretown, from which the tenant, a Mr. 
English, had been evicted. Since his evic
tion the uremises have been in charge of 
Emergency men. The landlord, the Rev. 
Mr. Denny, is a Protestant clergyman 
who resides in England, and since tile for- 

tenant was evicted no person has 
offered to take the form.

Tlie Rev. T. Coan, T.P., pre- F. B. LEYS,
Manaukb 

site City Hall, Richmond tit.

V.

6OFFICE—O 
LondonHealth is Wealth. Warning.

The most suddenly fatal diseases of 
Summer and Fall are the various forms 
of Bowel Complaints which Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will 
promptly remedy.

A letter from P. < >. Sliarpless, Druggist, 
Marion, Ohio, in writing of Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil, says ; one man was cured of 

throat of 8 years’ standing with one 
bottle. We have a number of cases of 
rheumatism that have been cured when 
other remedies have failed. W c consider 
it the best medicine sold.

Vpn
It is worth more than riches, for with

out it riches cannot be enjoyed. How 
many people are without health who 
might regain it by using Kidney-Wort. It 
acts upon the Liver, Bowels aud Kidneys, 
cleansing and stimulating them to healthy 
action. It cures all disorders of these im
portant organs, purifies the blood and pro
motes the general health. Sold by all 
druggists. See advt.

Strong Adjectives.
“It sells immensely, in fact it has the 

largest sale of any patent medicine in 
Summer,” says J. F. Smith, druggist, 
Dunn ville, ot Fowler1* Wild Strawberry. 
The great remedy for Summer Com
plaints.

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from its being intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IS GENUINE.

Iw. ZHZIZBrTOZKr
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, 40.
The only honse In the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.
.“"IV FIRST-CLASS HEAK8EB FOR HIKE. 

202, King St., Loudon Private Residence 
254 King Street. ONTARIO

: STAINED GLASS WORKS.mer

08, JiS, M, STEVENSON'S
NSW DRUG STORE

Trade Mark on Every Package.
Waterford.

The Most Rev. Dr. Power, Bishop of 
Waterford and Lismoie, was consulted on 
July 20 by a deputation of local Nation
alists in reference to the holding of a 
t ounty convention, lie expressed him- 
-elf in favor of the proposition, and sug
gested Dungarva-n as tie place, and the 
first week in September as the most suit- 
able date to hold the meeting, lie further 
suggested that a deputation from the

Stained Glass for Churches 
Public and Private ’ 

Buildings.
'P'URNISHED IN THE BEST STYLE 

enoa‘h 10 brlUK 11

COOPER’S NOVELS.Tlie Fruits of Folly.
Eating green apples, cucumbers and 

unripe fruits generally, may be so 
termed. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry cures all Summer Com
plaints.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse the 
scaln with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet.

25 eta Each.
•Jack Tier Eve Effingham
Oak Openings Afloat and Ash
The lieidenmauer Wyandotte 
Stanstoe The Pilot
Precaution Mercedes
The Waterwltch Lionel Lincoln 
Mark’s Reef The Bravo
The Headsman The Sea Lion*
Ned Myeys Homeward Bound

Sent free by mall on receipt of 
Address, Thos. Coffey, London uut.

P
Richmond St., Near Dundas St.A Valuable Find.

Mr. I-anc Brown, of Bothwell, declares 
bottle of Burdock

WINTER FLUID, the best remedy 
for chapped hands, etc. 

r or Store.

Try our
that he found one 
Blood Bitters worth $501) to him. It 
cured him of Salt ltheum, from which he 
had suffered years, after other treatment 
had failed to relieve.

Surgery in rea STAINED GLASS WORKS.NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION
434= RICHMOND ST.Parties at a distance may consult Dr. 

Stevenson by letter. Enclosing two three- 
cent stamps will ensure a reply. R. LEWIS-price.
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FARM AM> LI

Drill the wheat. 
Confined geese i 
Keep sheep dry 
Turnips are surl 
Swine should g( 
Fwes go with y< 
Light promotes 
Drainage will pi 
Worm fences ar 
Separate the rai 

weaning times.
Green manuring 

light sandy soil.
France has inilli 

less than live acres 
One hundred or 

portable fence of t< 
farm.
xÜy summer fall 

an important quai 
the atmosphere.

In driving wor 
well up to them, b 
conveying the idt 
venting caielesei.e 

If water will rei 
hole in the earth 
after a rain, it wil 

Animals are «e 
wire fence, but to 
colts or cattle with 
suffer, place a line 
serve aia warning 

Look to the Bet 
be made strong fu 
a few combs fil 
Weak colonies ai 
the moth worm, 
these is by settii 
sweetened water 
attract and drown 

Breeding Sows, 
make better bree* 
those highly impr 
take after the sin 
and fattening qua 
mon practice to ( 
with thoroughbre< 

Crude Petroleu 
We believe no oi 
article, either al 
mineral paint, 
ments, fences, bu 
be likely to give 
old wagon or cu 
,,een neglected ai : 
In g signs of giving 
the petroleum tin 
t \ .r the wheels S' 
nuts and tight» 
wa- i’ ‘Ts underne 
is no" sound, an 
v -Is appear alu 

Fences ai 
perly painted i 
lunger than if 
appearances greo 
oil with good sha 
some paint may 
be not more tha 
linseed oil aud )• 

The Chicken Y 
should now be so 
the good to be dl 
and all that ha 
of turning out 
out. There is al 
from that bain 
rearing, overcro 
ing out the iufei 
to the remaining 
and stamina, is 
common error is 
cockerels to rem 
uneasy tonnent 
promising pullet
accommodation.
quickly as poesil 
looking over ; i 
that alter two 2 
pay as layers, 
this Kt ason to gi 
ble fir Ids, do so 
that fowls have 
other, and exei 

liv hhorte

a !

may 
Make liberal pi 
their enclosure 
Fit up the hout- 
proof against di 
illation.

Orchf 
Thin the late 
Weed the coi 
Earth up the 
Sow spinach 
A mulch will 
Shorten îâsp 
In building t 
Dust turnip 

keep c If the lit 
Allow no in< 

is a reasonable 
Keep the t< 

and voracious 
pulsive to caj: 
and should be 
done with a gl 

Clear Up as 
garden crop is 
should be cl 
Such a course 
well aud pre> 
should be rei 
exhausts the 
taken off iu a 
refuse of tlie 
another year’s 

An Eye to 
weeds have 
throughout tl 
trouble will ( 
But a few iv 
these receivin 
lure, are soon 
perfect a vast 
Just to prevc 
the battle yet 
make endless 
it is no task t

Flow 
Prepare foi 
Repair the 
For flower? 
Grow roses 
Sunflowers 
Mignonette 

sown.
The man > 

•‘smarties” at 
his vacation.

August plo 
mended by b> 
April.

White is a
;

petual rose.-, 
being perhaj 

Wintering 
keep them < 
plants for tl 
ones go. T,
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